
Once he arrived home, he needed a nurse to
help him manage his medications, and teach
him and his wife how to manage his newly
diagnosed health condition. 

The client came home from a stay in rehab
and needed a physical therapist to see her at
home so she could increase her strength and
regain her mobility. 

She was afraid to give herself the daily
injections that had been ordered by her
physician, but her nurse calmly taught her
how to administer them and it’s now second
nature to her. 

Following an extensive hospital stay and rehab,
the patient not only needed physical and
occupational therapy, but he also needed
someone to assist him when he took 
a shower.  

What do all these people have in common?
They are among the very first clients of River
Garden’s certified Medicare Home Health
Care agency. Most were short-stay clients of
River Garden Rehab, and they were thrilled
with the opportunity to continue therapy
services, with many of the same River Garden
staff, once they were discharged home.  

In order to ensure the excellence of our Home
Health Care agency, we engaged the services of
the Accreditation Commission for Health
Care (ACHC), a nationally renowned health
care accreditation organization. In July, an
ACHC surveyor made a surprise three day
visit, and thoroughly surveyed our agency to
ensure that we properly follow state and
Medicare guidelines.  We are proud to say that
we received their official accreditation!

Meeting certain criteria, and with a doctor’s
order, those with Medicare may now be served
in their own homes by River Garden’s staff of

River Garden Hebrew Home/Wolfson Health & Aging Center
Six-Time Recipient of the Governor’s Gold Seal Award for Excellence in Long-Term Care 
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continued on page five

Off to a Wonderful Start 
by Jan Glassman, Administrative Assistant, Community Clinical Services

home health care

Margaret Rasor, RN, sits with Mrs. Sally Butensky, 
River Garden Home Health Care client, on a recent visit.
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OUR MISSION STATEMENT
To provide...                                       

A wide range of quality, cost effective elder care services in 
residential, outpatient, and community based settings. 

To create...
A comfortable, caring, and dignified home for the frail 
elderly serving both rich and poor with excellence. 

To serve...
People of all faiths, while maintaining an environment 

supportive of Jewish identity and informed by Jewish values.

To act...
As a valuable educational resource in elder care for 

the entire community.

Be sure to visit our website for the 
latest River Garden news and information.

www.rivergarden.org

I’m writing as Yom Kippur ends
and we prepare for the arrival of
Sukkot and the construction of
River Garden’s sukkah. For most
of us, Sukkot signifies not just the
harvest season and pilgrimage but
also the beginnings of cooler,
more seasonable, weather. 

Over the summer, River 
Garden Hebrew Home had an
unannounced four-day inspection
by state and federal regulators,
and we’re proud to report that 
we had no clinical or resident care

deficiencies. This marks the second consecutive year in
which we’ve had no clinical citations by government
regulators. 

We’re also thrilled to report that over the summer our
Florida licensed Home Health Care agency was evaluated 
by the “Accreditation Commission for Health Care”
(ACHC) and River Garden is now a fully accredited home
health care agency. Accreditation qualifies our Home
Health Care agency for “deemed status” with the federal
Center for Medicare & Medicaid Services (CMS) and we
are awaiting receipt of our formal Medicare certification.
All of us owe a debt of appreciation to Dr. Sue Leger-
Krall, ARNP, Ph.D.; Margaret Rasor, RN; Stephanie
Norvell, RN; and Jan Glassman for their outstanding
work in helping us prepare for accreditation. 

Also, our Florida licensed post-secondary school, The
Albert Z. Fleet Geriatric Training Center, was inspected
over the summer and received a deficiency-free report.  

This past September, the Center for Global Health and
Medical Diplomacy at the University of North Florida
held its 7th annual “Caring Community Conference.” The
program was a full day discussion centering on health care
reform with particular emphasis on the Affordable Care
Act, now commonly referred to as ObamaCare. There were
lots of speakers and many opinions, including comments
by Governor Scott and Senators Thrasher and Bean. It
seems that almost everyone has a strong opinion on health
care reform and how to best achieve it. And while views
are mixed on ObamaCare, one thing is clear: Both Florida
and Texas have outright rejected participation in federal
Medicaid expansion and, as a result, millions of Floridians
and Texans will continue to be disenfranchised from access
to care. Shame on us. 

inside line
by Martin A. Goetz, MS, MPA, Chief Executive Officer
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River Garden is pleased to have Arlene and Tony Adelson and
Diane and Mitchell Rothstein chair this year’s Gala committee.
The committee is made up of dynamic volunteers loyal to River
Garden. Once a committee member, you never leave. Many
members who started 21 years ago, and many past Gala chairs,
are still active on the committee. It is more than just a
committee, it’s a family. River Garden thanks the entire
committee for their love and support.

Diane and Dr. Mitchell Rothstein moved from New York to
Jacksonville 25 years ago. While raising their three children,
Diane served as a board member for a number of Jewish and
non-Jewish organizations and is a long time Gala committee
member. Diane, an RN, has owned and managed businesses, 
and presently works as practice administrator in Mitchell’s
medical practice. Mitchell graduated from University of
Medicine and Dentistry New Jersey and completed his residency
in Internal Medicine at George Washington University Medical
Center in Washington, D.C. as well as a fellowship in Pulmonary
Disease at The Albert Einstein College of Medicine in Bronx,
NY. Mitchell is a senior partner in Pulmonary and Critical Care
Associates (PACCA) and specializes in Internal Medicine, Critical
Care Medicine, Pulmonary Diseases and Sleep Disorders.

Arlene and Dr. Tony Adelson moved to Jacksonville four years
ago. After her Mom recovered at River Garden Rehab post-
surgery, Arlene joined the Gala committee so that she could
make a difference.  Arlene’s creativity is a great asset as committee

chair, and her flair for making friends is nothing short of
miraculous. Tony graduated from Wayne State University in
Detroit and did his residency in radiology at Henry Ford
Hospital and a fellowship at Jackson Memorial Hospital in
Miami. Tony currently specializes in the maintenance of fistulas
for dialysis patients. The Adelsons, both from the suburbs of
Detroit, the motor city – Motown is in their blood – have been
married 25 years. They are parents to three grown children and
have one granddaughter.

Hopefully you have already made your Gala reservations for
November 16… If not, there is still time. It will be a night to
remember! In addition to cocktails, the Motown Alley Silent
Auction and dinner, you will be entertained by Anita and her
Motown Review at the Renaissance Resort at World Golf Village.
We are very pleased to be honoring long time friends Lilo and
Harry Frisch for their support and friendship.

River Garden is grateful to our presenting sponsor, SunTrust
Bank, for their continuing partnership as well as all our many
loyal sponsors and friends. Individual ticket prices begin at 
$250, and a special Junior Patron price of $175 for the 40 
and younger crowd is a great bargain. For more information 
or reservations, call Kathy Osterer at 904-886-8430 or e-mail
kosterer@rivergarden.org.

Check out our website http://rivergardengala.wordpress.com.
Like us on Facebook: river garden gala.

The Gala committee takes a short break from the many activities leading up to this year’s Gala, being held on November 16, 2013.

Meet the River Garden Gala Committee Chairs
by Kathy Osterer, Director of Development



the auxiliary 
by Naomi Lazar, Auxiliary President
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Welcome back to another year of the River Garden
Auxiliary. I am thrilled and proud to have been asked to
serve as president of the Auxiliary for the next two years. 

We look forward to an exciting and fun year. This includes
our luncheons, membership/donor event and our Special
Event in the spring. Everything is planned to engage our
membership and fulfill our mission of support for the River
Garden residents. 

Our very first event of the new Auxiliary year was held
August 18 at The Coves to welcome new Auxiliary
members, as well as introduce and familiarize Coves
members to the Auxiliary. Bess Saliman, our "dynamic"
liaison, worked very hard to make the day most enjoyable.

Our first luncheon of the year will take place October 22,
and will be chaired by Andrea Raitt and Gayle Bailys.
Under their leadership, we know this will be a wonderful
and exciting day, complete with the fun sounds of a
Klezmer band. We hope you will plan to attend, show your
support for River Garden Auxiliary and of course, become
involved. The luncheon will be held at River Garden, at
12:00 noon in the Cohen Auditorium. There is a small $10
door charge. Bring your friends and/or meet with new ones.

Everyone is welcome. We look forward to seeing you on
October 22, and at all future events.

For additional information, please visit us at
www.rivergarden.org/auxiliary, or email Naomi Lazar,
Auxiliary President at naomilazar2000@yahoo.com.

There are so many smells this time of year: dry leaves, fresh
brewed coffee, wood burning, newly opened pumpkins and
fresh baked pies that bring back memories.

Ever wonder how a whiff of something can bring on a memory
and its accompanying emotions? Research has shown that
scents, memories and emotions are linked. Scents can trigger
vivid recollections.

Pleasant odors tend to result in pleasant memories, emotions
and physical responses. Stimulation can be a very powerful
reminiscent tool and can alter moods of our clients. Every
season of the year has various scents that can be used daily.

In Adult Day Care we will be celebrating some new programs:
Celebration of Apples, Talk Like a Pirate Day, Boxes for
Reminiscing, National Dessert Month, National Cookie
Month and Football Fun-for-All.

Another important part of the Adult Day Care program is
regular attendance and participation. Looking ahead to the
New Year, 2014 will bring another new program: “The Heart
Beads”. Each client will receive a small bead bag and a glass
bead heart. The glass heart reminds elders that participation in
activities is the heart of the program and does the heart good
by providing a purpose to life.

During each activity, a member of our staff will hand out a
colored glass bead to everyone who attends and participates. 

Color plays an important role in this project. Different colors
represent various types of activities. The programs are
comprised of spiritual, creative, social, mental and physical
activities, making a rainbow of colors.

At the end of the month, everyone should have a bag full of
beautiful glass beads which can be transformed into beaded
works of art. Please come and join us in Adult Day Care. 

Now go on, make some coffee, bake an apple pie and invite
friends to drift away on smells of the fall season. Happy
Autumn everyone!

For more information about our wonderful Adult Day Care
program, visit us online: www.rivergarden.org/adultday,
email: adultday@rivergarden.org, or call: 904-288-7858.

adult day care

Long-time River Garden volunteer Leslie Carmel 
assists AD Justus with a ceramics project.



SunTrust Bank, Member FDIC. © 2013 SunTrust Banks, Inc. SunTrust and How Can We Help You Shine Today? 
are federally registered service mark of SunTrust Banks, Inc. 

SunTrust proudly supports 
River Garden Senior Services 
as presenting sponsor of the 
River Garden Gala.

Stop in, call 8OO.SUNTRUST or visit suntrust.com

WE SHINE WHEN WE 
COME TOGETHER AS 
A COMMUNITY.
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chaplain’s study

As we celebrate the High Holy
Days each year, memories of
High Holy Day seasons past
accompany us. Residents often
share about family times,
whether from their youth or
adult years, and we work to offer
as many sights, sounds, and
tastes of the holidays as we can
to evoke those memories. After

all, how can we bring in a new year without blasts of the shofar
(ram’s horn) to awaken our souls; without apples and honey, and
round challot (plural of challah, special bread for Sabbath and
festivals) brimming with raisins? Not to mention fragrant honey
cake. And fasting for Yom Kippur would be so much harder if
we didn’t know that there was special food to come (for many I
know, it’s that very important first cup of coffee). 

There are regular melodies we enjoy all year long, but the
elevated melodies we share during the holidays have the power
to touch us to the core. For instance Kol Nidre, seemingly just a
simple legal formula, is such an important tune that the entire
Erev Yom Kippur service becomes identified by that name. And
people who may not attend synagogue all year are drawn in to
hear those plaintive notes.

Having a sukkah alongside the building brings back not only
family memories, but biblical associations of wandering in the
wilderness, and truly being dependent on God. Each year when
our River Garden Auxiliary decorates the sukkah with the help of
our residents, we remind ourselves of the larger Jewish
community engaged in similar activities, and relate to a world
where so many people lack stable housing.

When we reach Simchat Torah, celebrating receiving the Torah
on Mt. Sinai, we also mark the passage of another year of
learning and growing together. 

And we appreciate the chance to start afresh at each step of the
way during the fall. From the month of Elul, preceding Rosh
Hashanah, to Rosh Hashanah itself and the period of making
our lives right, to Yom Kippur, where we begin again with God,
all the way to our dance, with the Torah in our arms, confirming
Judaism’s lasting importance in our lives.

Our non-Jewish residents often express their appreciation for
experiencing things they have rarely or never encountered, and
understanding their religious roots in Judaism is an awakening.
And who doesn’t appreciate the opportunity for a fresh start?!

Celebrating Memories
by Rabbi Mark Wieder, Campus Chaplain

outstanding nursing and therapy professionals. Our clients have
been extremely satisfied with their care, and our post-care survey
results have been consistently superb. 

To discuss your needs or receive more information about our
Medicare and Private Duty home health care services, please call
904-288-7851, or email us at homehealth@rivergarden.org. 
Visit us online at www.rivergarden.org/homehealthcare.

Home Health Care  continued from page one...

A Look Ahead:
Chanukah starts the evening of
Wednesday, November 27

and the last night is
Wednesday, December 4
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Several residents dressed
to impress, and
prepped themselves for
the 10th annual Ms.
River Garden Pageant.
This resident-inspired
event is always held just
before Rosh Hashanah
and was originally
called the Ms. River
Garden New Years
Pageant. That title was a
bit lengthy, so after the

first few years it was renamed to a simpler title. Regardless of
the name, it has always been a highly anticipated Hollywood
styled event.

This event not only empowers the residents, it allows them 
to share favorite memories and family stories. The most
challenging part of organizing the event is finding three 

judges who agree to make the difficult decision of “who will
be the next Ms. River Garden.”

It is quite enlightening to learn about the lives of these well-
accomplished women. Absorbing stories unfold, and special
skills, hobbies and talents are discovered. We have learned
some fascinating information over the years, and discovered
careers and educational prowess including a world aviator,
multiple college degrees, a professional dancer and several
business owners. In addition, our contestants included a
Holocaust survivor, and of course many mothers,
grandmothers, even great-grandmothers. 

This is an extra special time of year when we truly take the
time to listen and reflect on our own lives and
accomplishments. What a wonderful way to start the Jewish
New Year with happiness and peace.

L’Shana Tova!!!

For additional information on activities throughout the
Home, please email Lisa Poremba, Director of Activities:
lporemba@rivergarden.org or call 904-886-8416.

activities
Rosh Hashanah Begins with Ms. River Garden
by Lisa Poremba, Director of Activities

Mary Rhodes, flanked by 2 of her sisters,
is crowned “Ms. River Garden 2013”.

According to the National Institute of Neurological Disorders
and Stroke, nearly 1.5 million people in the United States are
believed to suffer from Parkinson's disease, with an average of
50,000 new cases reported every year. This degenerative
disorder of the central nervous system presents with various
layers of symptoms; the most common being shaking, rigidity,
slow movements and decreased vocal quality.

Gains are being made in treating Parkinson’s via conventional
methods such as medication, as well as less conventional
methods including brain surgery. One method quickly gaining
awareness and yielding substantial results is the Lee Silverman
Voice Treatment (LSVT) program. This program is very
intensive with specific parameters for treatment that focus on
two main components of the symptoms:  speech and
movement.

LSVT LOUD focuses on techniques designed to increase vocal
quality, including intelligibility and volume, and strengthen
the vocal cords. In addition to high-intensity vocal exercises,
individuals are instructed to think loud in order to increase
volume. The goal is to retrain the brain so this type of
communication becomes routine. With LSVT LOUD, most

patients experience immediate improvement which can last 
up to two years.

While LSVT LOUD focuses on the voice, LSVT BIG is
centered on movement. Because Parkinson’s can cause an
individual’s movements to become rigid or smaller, LSVT 
BIG uses repetitive, whole-body, large-motion exercises that
retrain the brain to make bigger movements. These intensive
strengthening exercises result in faster walking with larger
steps, improved balance and increased trunk rotation.

While LSVT is mostly used in the treatment of Parkinsonism,
it is widely making gains for other neurological disorders and
conditions such as stroke, Multiple Sclerosis, Cerebral Palsy
and Down Syndrome. The program must be administered 
by a therapist who has received specialized training and
certification, with the treatment plan requiring 
60-minute sessions four days a week for four weeks.

To learn more about the LSVT program or other River
Garden Rehab specialized programs, contact us at 904-886-
8454, visit our website at www.rivergarden.org/rehab, or stop
in for a visit.

rehab & therapy center
Parkinson’s Disease:  Say it LOUD And Make It BIG!
by Sheri D. Samuels, Administrative Assistant, River Garden Rehab
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The months of October through December are
seasoned with just the right amount of fun, adding 
a dash of special entertainment.*

October
10/3 & 10/17: Jose Lebron, a classical guitarist and
vocalist (Rat Pack style and more)... look for more
dates on the website’s monthly calendars for
November and December 

10/13:The Mandarin Music Academies will hold a
piano recital at 2:30pm

10/15:The River Garden staff will be “walking the
runway” (stage) in a “Glam Bag Fashion Show” for
the residents at 1:30pm in the Cohen Auditorium

10/16:The Jacksonville Symphony Quartet will
perform at 10:30am in the Cohen Auditorium 

10/31:The annual Fall Festival, including a Folk
Art/Quilt Display

November
11/03:The Temple’s 5th grade class will be doing an
arts and craft project with the residents at 10:30am in
the Frisch Family Pavilion

11/05: The Coves Choraleers concert at 2:30pm in
the Cohen Auditorium

11/07:The Recycles Orchestra at 2:00pm in the
Cohen Auditorium

11/11: A Veteran’s Day Salute at 2:30pm in the
Cohen Auditorium

11/28: Chanukah and Thanksgiving Day Dinner
(reservations must be made in advance)

December
12/01: Chanukah Party at 10:30am and First Coast
Pops at 2pm in the Cohen Auditorium

12/20: Resident Holiday Party at 10:30am in the
Cohen Auditorium

12/31:Have a “Wild 2014 New Year!” from 2-4pm
in the Cohen Auditorium

Join Us In Celebration Of Life At River Garden Hebrew Home... 
by Lisa Poremba, Director of Activities

*Please note that activities are subject to change

Martha Latimer was thrilled when the Torah Academy 
students visited River Garden for Rosh Hashanah.

Marianne Dietsch enjoys a little sunshine and watching a teen volunteer fish on the River
Garden dock overlooking beautiful Lake Lea.

Lillian Gimple loves to paint, and she truly enjoyed attending the 
annual River Garden Art Exhibition.



The summer heat may have been set to full blast, but that
never stopped the Coves members from being busy. Many
members found comfort from the heat in our fully enclosed
pool, setting record numbers at exercise classes.

Several Coves members have been actively planning lessons for
classes in activities such as painting, bridge and canasta, and
their fellow members are delighted to attend. Following a
Fourth of July cookout by Lake Lea, July flew by in a flurry of
activities that culminated when Coves members were delighted
to meet with a group of teenagers from Israel in a program
sponsored by the Jacksonville Jewish Federation. In addition to
our monthly activities, August included several trips to St.
Augustine and Orlando, and we managed to fit in a few
activities around the busy September holiday season. 

The addition of a new chandelier to The Coves dining room
was the pièce de résistance, completing an already elegant
dining room renovation and continuing the high standard for
design and décor that was established by the clubroom. 

Renovations to the lobby and public hallways continue, and
are greatly enhancing the overall aesthetics of The Coves. 

In the months ahead, Coves members are looking forward to
the winter holidays, with Thanksgiving, Chanukah and New
Years in November and December, and the highlight of the
year, Senior Prom in early February. 

The Coves offers independent but serviced living, with access
to many amenities and services to facilitate a lifestyle that 
promotes wellness. Conveniently located minutes from luxury 
shopping, historic St. Augustine and beautiful downtown
Jacksonville, and with a variety of activities and services, fine
dining and friendly staff, The Coves provides elegant, yet
affordable retirement living for active seniors. To learn more
about becoming a member of The Coves, please call Margaret
Davis, Administrator, at 904-886-8935 or visit us at
www.rivergarden.org/coves.
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the coves 
by Dara Giddings, Life Enrichment Coordinator

Winifred Libby (standing) leads a painting class with Mary Jane Sprouse and
Pearl Mack as “students extraordinaire.”

Excerpted from everydayhealth.com
By Diana Rodriguez
Copyright © 2013 Everyday Health Media, LLC

Getting older doesn't necessarily mean you'll have a slew of
medical conditions or poor quality of life.

Keys to Aging Well

While maintaining your physical health is important to
healthy aging, it’s also key to value the experience and 
maturity you gain with advancing years. Practicing healthy
habits throughout your life is ideal, but it's never too late to
reap the benefits of taking good care of yourself, even as 
you get older. 

Here are some healthy aging tips that are good advice at any
stage of life: 

• Stay physically active with regular exercise.
• Stay socially active with friends and family and within 
your community.

• Eat a healthy, well-balanced diet — dump the junk food 
in favor of fiber-rich, low-fat, and low-cholesterol eating.

• Don't neglect yourself: Regular check-ups with your doctor, 
dentist, and optometrist are even more important now.

• Take all medications as directed by your doctor.
• Limit alcohol consumption and cut out smoking.
• Get the sleep that your body needs. 

Finally, taking care of your physical self is vital, but it’s
important that you tend to your emotional health as well.
Reap the rewards of your long life, and enjoy each and every
day. Now is the time to savor good health and happiness.

7 Steps to Healthy Aging, Happy Aging
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Are you ready to 
rededicate yourself?
by Leslie Held, Volunteer Coordinator

Chanukah, the celebration of a great historical and
miraculous event, begins this year on Wednesday evening,
November 27. The timing is especially meaningful as the
first day of Chanukah is also Thanksgiving Day, the
national celebration of religious freedom.  

Chanukah allows us to celebrate the triumph of faithful,
passionate fighters (the Maccabees) who were filled with
hope and spirit – the core values of freedom.  

Chanukah is also a time for celebrating our cultural,
familial and individual uniqueness.

The dreidel game, one of the oldest games in recorded
history, was invented to disguise the study of Torah.  As
we hand out the bright, shiny gelt to our children,
grandchildren, and friends we are also reminded to
channel material wealth toward spiritual ends.  

Miraculously, Jewish families in every generation choose to
commit to preserving Jewish traditions for the next

generation.  As you preserve the future for your own
precious family, also rededicate yourselves to our older
generation who may not have their own nuclear family with
which to share their lives.

As your children, and possibly grandchildren, add another
candle each night to the menorah that they possibly made in
preschool, or perhaps that was handed down from generations
past, remember that you are setting a beautiful memory, a
tradition, that they will be one day repeat with their own
children.  

Now imagine your parents, grandparents and great-
grandparents celebrating the upcoming Festival of Lights:
setting out the menorah and dreidels, preparing latkes … 

May your home be blessed with the light of happiness and joy.
May the warm glow of your candles be a moving and joyful
reminder of our religious freedom.

Take a moment to consider what you value most. Perhaps it is
your family. And “family” means different things to different
people. However, your River Garden “family” is something in
common to us all, an extension of our own families.

What would you like to make happen this year? Where in
your life could you use a little more light? What is within you
that you would share with others? 

Make the call to fulfill the mitzvah of rededication, as the
Maccabees responded to the call to keep their traditions alive.
Mitzvos, such as befriending the lonely, give us a chance to
actively help others and, thereby help ourselves.

What are you ready to rededicate yourself to doing? Would
you like to connect/contribute to the lives of others? Are you
ready to unleash your own unique potential to bring light and
energy to our residents? Contact Leslie Held at 904-886-
8429, email lheld@rivergarden.org or visit
www.rivergarden.org/volunteer.

volunteer program

Children from the DuBow Preschool, at Jacksonville Jewish Center, 
visit our residents and celebrate Chanukah.



Now is the time!
Now is the time for you to consider what your past means 
to you and the legacy that you want to leave for the future, 
for those you love.

River Garden started as a dream. From its humble beginning 
in 1946, serving 4 residents in a stately colonial mansion in
Riverside, to the newly renovated and expanded 138,000-
square-foot Home in Mandarin, the dream continues. Covering
37 acres, the campus includes River Garden Hebrew Home, a
180-bed state-of-the-art skilled nursing and rehabilitation center
for traditional long-term care, memory care, respite care and
short-stay post-acute care; The Coves, an 80-unit independent
living retirement community; The Albert Z. Fleet Geriatric
Training Center; a Medicare-accredited Home Health Care
agency; and a social model Adult Day Care program.

River Garden’s roots run deep throughout the Jacksonville 
Jewish community. With an unwavering  commitment to the 
5th Commandment “Honor Thy Father and Thy Mother so 
that thy days might be long upon the earth which the Lord give
Thee,” while embracing the Yom Kippur plea, “Do not cast me off
in my old age when my strength fails,” the Home has, over time,
touched the lives of virtually our entire community.

Our founders knew that they were creating an elder care resource
which, if properly nurtured would serve the Jacksonville Jewish
community for generations to come. 

These bold, forward-thinking community leaders also 
recognized that the Home could become a linchpin in 
sustaining the quality of Jewish life in the community. They 
knew that in creating River Garden they were completing the
circle of life, linking generations together in an environment
supportive of and informed by Jewish values.

Now, more than 67 years later, we continue the work. Thanks 
to our recent capital campaign, Building Our Future…Together, 
we are well prepared but we must continue to work together for
generations to come. River Garden remains forever a “Work in
Progress.” Our work is never done. Please make a commitment
that will ensure your own legacy in our community.

River Garden thanks the estates of Dr. Michael Safer, Vincent
Narducci and Morton Benjamin for generously remembering 
us in their wills. May their memories be forever a blessing. 
Thank you for honoring us with your kindness.

Please remember River Garden and our Jewish community 
in your estate planning. To join the Create A Jewish Legacy
family contact Kathy Osterer at 904-886-8430 or
kosterer@rivergarden.org, or the Jewish Community Foundation
of Northeast Florida at http://jewishfoundationnefl.org/legacy.
May the dream continue.

11401 Old St. Augustine Road • Jacksonville, FL 32258
Phone: 904-260-1818 • Fax: 904-260-9733
Visit our website at www.rivergarden.org

RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED




